Surgical exposure of the petrous internal carotid artery: practical application for skull base surgery.
When exposing the horizontal petrous carotid artery in preparation for intrapetrous carotid bypass, the surgeon has no definite landmarks to localize the perimeter of the cochlea. The results of this study provide a practical, consistent, and safe method to maximize carotid artery exposure while minimizing cochlear injury. We measured the carotid-cochlea distance (mean, 4.3 mm) and the carotid-cochlear angle (mean, 10.8 degrees) in 33 temporal bones in which the extended middle fossa approach had been performed. We correlated this distance to the width of a Sheehy weapon knife, which can be easily measured intraoperatively. Twenty-five temporal bones were imaged prior to surgical exposure using a new computed tomography (CT) protocol that can be used for preoperative assessment of the carotid-cochlear anatomy. The carotid-cochlea distance and carotid-cochlear angle measured on CT are compared with postsurgical measurements.